Gerald Jerry Dayton
December 27, 1959 - August 11, 2012

Gerald (Jerry) William Raymond Dayton, 52,
of Boscobel, WI passed away peacefully at
home, surrounded by his loving family on
August 11, 2012.
He was born December 27, 1959 in La Crosse,
WI the son of Kathleen A. and Gareld G. Dayton.
He was united in marriage to Judy L. Sackmaster
on June 9, 1984 at Trinity Lutheran Church in
La Crosse. Jerry and Judy were blessed with two
children that he adored more than anything, a
daughter, Cassandra and a son, Jerod.
Jerry proudly served in the United States Army,
Fort Campbell, KY from 1984-1987. After being
honorably discharged, he and his wife moved to
Boscobel, WI.
Jerry attended Southwestern Technical College in
Fennimore, WI and earned a degree as a Certified
Butcher. He then worked for a number of years at
Rayovac in Fennimore, WI before changing careers
and working as a correctional officer at the Wisconsin
Secure Program Facility in Boscobel.
Jerry loved all kinds of sports and was especially
passionate about softball, hunting, and fishing.
"Baby Bull" came to be known as one of the best
softball players in La Crosse and surrounding
areas. He was a fond supporter of the La Crosse
Boy's and Girl's Club and the Boscobel Athletic
Boosters. Jerry loved coaching and provided guidance
and encouragement to many young athletes throughout
the years. He was a member of the Boscobel United

Methodist Church.
Jerry is survived by his wife Judy, daughter Cassandra,
and son Jerod of Boscobel. He is further survived by
his father Gareld and step mother Helen, Holmen, WI;
sisters Barbara Moen, De Soto, WI, Hope Olson,
Cindy Craig, Tracy (Terry) Johnson, Kari (Dwayne)
Beinborn, Holmen, WI, Keri Freeman, New Mexico;
brothers Randy (Melissa) Dayton Galesville, WI and
David Bryhan Okinawa, Japan; many nieces, nephews,
and special co-workers and friends who loved him very much.
Jerry was preceded in death by his mother Kathleen Dayton,
grandmother Kathryn Erickson, uncle and aunt William and
Patricia Mogloskey, brother in law, Kevin Craig and nephew
Jason Kutil
Visitation will be held from 4:00-8:00 p.m. Wednesday, August
15, 2012 at the Boscobel United Methodist Church, Boscobel,
WI and one hour prior to the 5:00 p.m. service on Thursday,
August 16, 2012. Military Rites will be accorded by the Blake-Semrad American Legion
Post # 134, and the Gilbertson-Pitzer VFW Post # 10393.
In lieu of flowers memorials may be given to the Jerry Dayton Scholarship Fund The
Beeman-Patchak Funeral Home of Boscobel is assisting the family. On line condolences
at
www.beeman-patchakfuneralhome.com
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Comments

“

Judy, Cassie, and Jarod, I am, so sorry for your loss, Jerry was a great person and I
was lucky to have known him. I first met Jerry when I played ball for American
Family. We played in alot of tournaments and Jerry would play with us once in a
while. When I would hear that we picked up Jerry for a tourney, I would get excited.
Not only because I knew we were adding a big stick to the lineup, but because we
were adding a great teammate and a leader. Jerry was always a pleasure to talk to
and be around. He always offered words of encouragement and just having him on
the team raised everyone else's level of play. I am glad I got the chance to play ball
with Jerry and get to know him. I know that God has a spot next to him in Heaven for
Jerry and welcomed him home with open arms.

John Lomas - Holmen (Formerly of Fennimore), WI - Friend and Teammate - September 01, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Jerry was a wonderful person. He was a man who greeted you everytime you saw
him. I know in my heart he was greeting my dad at the gates. Cherish the memories
and talk of them often. I so sorry for your loss...it hurts...

Renae Creasey - friend - August 30, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Judy and Family.
I am so sorry to hear about Jerry's passing. My sympathies are with you With the
Lord's help you will be able to carry on. My prayers are definetely with you.
Love
Nora

Nora Schauer - Fennimore, WI - friend - August 28, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Sorry to hear about Jerry's passing.

Daniel Merwin & family - August 24, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

JUdy, I am so sorry to hear of Jerrys passing,you and your family are in my prayers.I
have alot of memories of playing softball with and against Jerry,also basketball at the
boys and girls club,he will be greatly missed.

keith tweten - friend and classmate of wife - August 16, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

When I started playing ball with Joe's OK he was known as little Jerry and the bat
boy. I took a break from softball for a few years and when I came back to play little
Jerry was batting cleanup and his nickname was baby bull. I have always known him
as Jerry and just another great person from the Dayton family. He came from great
stock and have lots of good memories of him and his family.

Dan Colgan - St. Paul, MN - friend/ teamate - August 16, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Judy our thoughts and prayers go out to you and your family during this time of loss.

Dave & Marsha Jones - friends - August 16, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with you all.I knew Jerry from growing up with him,his
cousins Roland,and Genie.Played a lot of ball in those days or spent the better part
of the day fishing down by the old railroad bridge on the north side.God bless you
all,just a very sad day.

Johnny Nielsen - west salem , WI - old friend - August 15, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Judy, Cassie and Jarod, Myself and Dillon and Dustin are so sorry to hear about
Jerry. We remember his smiles and playing softball with all the family team, and of
course winning! He will be sadly missed but never forgotten. He was a good man.

Karen Arentz - La Crosse, WI - Family - August 15, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Judy sorry to hear about jerry he will be missed dearly.

Timothy Hartley - Lacrosse, WI - Long Time Friend - August 15, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

You have my sympathy. Baby Bull was a tough but respected opponent and a
cherished teammate. I got a chance to chat with him earlier this summer when I was
umpiring at Sparta. Again my sympathy. P.S. He could really hit that pumpkin ball a
long way.

Roger Korger - LaCrosse, WI - softball friend - August 15, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Judy and Family, My thoughts and prayers are with you all! Jerry was a great guy
who was so supportive of athletic programs here in Boscobel! His memory lives on in
you! Penny Grassel

Penny Grassel - Boscobel, WI - Friend - August 15, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

I couldn't have asked for a better big brother. I am so glad I got to know you over
these last 6 or 7 years. You became a big part of my life. I am just sorry our time to
get to know each other was cut so short. Judy, Jarod and Cassie...I am so sorry for
your loss....just know you are not going through it alone...he meant a lot to a lot of
people. And he will surely never be forgotten.

Keri Freeman - Albuquerque, NM - Sister - August 15, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

jerry will be very much missed my fondest memories us fishing swimming taking are
cane poles going down to the orange docks catching lots of sun fish jumping off the
rail road bridge living on copeland ave we didnt have much but it was great we would
go on any ones boat house and jump off it was so much fun grandma dayton was my
second gramma boy how i miss her and my grandma hazel we would go to the junk
yard and anything we could find we would get to make a fort i remember we where
gonna prank the neibors we got a sack and filled it with grass snakes and and those
times people didnt have reg screens they where the kind that slide so we put them in
the windows ran back acoss the street and boy did those little old ladys start yelling
so we ran boy did my gramma yell but my grandpa howie thought it was funny if
everyone new the dumb stuff we did we would of been in so much trouble but it was
oh so fun i could go on and on and on
i will have those memories forever thank u jerry for a wonderful childhood u will be
deeply missed theres a lot of people up there waiting to see u tell them hi for me i will
miss u love always tonya mccormick

tonya mccormick - Pleasant Prairie, WI - child hood friends - August 15, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Jerry was just one super nice guy. I was asked to fill in a few times on a softball team
with him. He acted like he knew me his entire life. From that point forward Jerry
always sought me out to say "hi" or have a conversation.
He was a great guy and he had one of the quickest pick and throws from third base
that this old first baseman ever saw.

Chris Stauffer
West Salem, WI
Chris Stauffer - West Salem, WI - friend - August 15, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

So sorry and so sad to have lost a very decent man-I always loved talking with Jerry
through the years of my Bartending! Judy and kids-thinking and praying for you at
this sorrowful time!

Linda Wing - LaCrosse, WI - friend - August 15, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

We are so sorry to hear of your loss. Jerry will be watching over you from Heaven.
We remember great conversations with him at the ball field.
Mark, Kate and Ben Squier

Mark Squier - Holmen, WI - Friend - August 15, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Judy, Cassie, and Jerod - My deepest sympathy to you and Jerry's family.
His memory will always live in our hearts.
Deb

Debbie - La Crosse, WI - Friend - August 15, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Heaven gained another wonderful Angel. Jerry. You were a great friend and you will
be so sadly missed by so many. R.I.P. dear friend. My condolences to the family. If
you ever need a friend, Judy. I am here. Prayers always.

Joyce Devenport - LaCrosse, WI - Good Friend of family - August 15, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

We are very sorry for you loss. Our prayers go out to you and your family in this time
of sorrow.
Robin and Steve Bucholz

Steve and Robin Bucholz - Black River Falls, WI - Thru Terry and Tracy Johnson - August 15, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Judy & family~
Our thoughts and prayers are with you and your family during this difficult time. So
sorry for your incredible loss.
Barb (Guggenbuehl) Karls & family

Barb Karls - Hudson, WI - August 14, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Sorry for your loss. I remember watching Jerry play many softball games throughout
the years and there is no doubt that he was one of the best.

tb - August 14, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

My Thoughts and Prayers go out to Jerry's Family. Jerry was a fun loving and caring
person. I have never met someone who had such a zest for life and treasured every
moment and experience that life had to offer. He will truly be missed by all those who
knew him. I feel fortunate that I had the opportunity to chat with him the last time I
was in LaCrosse back in June. God Bless all of you during this time of GREAT
LOSS! Much Love, Glenda

Glenda Schiller - Hastings, MN - Friend - August 14, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Judy and family,
Sincere Blessings to you in your time of loss.
In Prayers

Barb and Ron Rohn - August 14, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Judy, Cassie, and Jerod
We are all so sorry for your loss. Deepest sympathy goes out to you all. Jerry was
such a giving man with everything that he did. He will be missed greatly.
He is without pain and in a new body watching over you all..

Connie Bender and family - Woodman, WI - August 14, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Bill & I are sorry for your loss, We are thinging of you & your family, he was a great
person.

Bill & Karen Gebhard - Mt.Horeb, WI - August 14, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

So sorry to hear of JD's passing. He will be missed by many, he was a wonderful
person. Wishing you all peace and love at this time.
Randy & Mari Anderson (from Melrose)

Randy & Mari Anderson - Melrose, WI - friends - August 14, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Judy, Cassie and Jerod, I'm so sorry for your loss! I feel so blessed to have enjoyed
your Dad's company, even if it was only a few years. He was a wonderful, Caring
man. I looked forward to our conversations and his analysis of the many football,
basketball and baseball games we went to and ate at Double K's after. Cassie and
Jerod, your Dad was so proud of you! His eyes would sparkle when he spoke of you.
Judy, you found your soul mate at such a young age...my heart breaks for your loss.
Please know I am here and will be there to help you through this terrible loss.
I felt so sad Saturday night after hearing about Jerry. Later, I was outside and saw
the meteor shower and immediately thought of Jerry "hitting home runs" with every
shooting star. It brought me comfort knowing he is no longer suffering.
I love you all!

Rose Russell - Friend - August 14, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Our prayers are with You Judy and your children on the loss of your wonderful
husband and father. From Donna and Harold Morris

Donna and Harold Morris - Boscobel, WI - Friends - August 13, 2012 at 12:00 AM

“

Jerry was a Great man, and had a passion for Family,Friend's, his Community and
Country. He will be sadly missed by all who knew him. I'am the Way,the Truth,and
Life, He that believes in me shall not perish but have everlasting Life

David Ferrel - Antigo, WI - August 13, 2012 at 12:00 AM

